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Richard Gallen 
	

11/19/95 
..'.GO Fifth Ave. 
Um York, NY 10001 

Dear Richard, 

Thanke for 	letter oe the l'eth and for your offer ofl aseistance. Hope- 
te fully me'll not need it but do appreciate it. Se should have no financial problems 

epee= we need neenine-horse care for some time. Wo can handle tee now fantastic costs of 
medication:). It may not aeon possible but I have been taking and will take as long as I 

=owe othe-  eedicatione, two the cost $3.50 a day! But we now both have hip troubles 
wee ie the See they can become unpleasant. We've bet%arned that a eLp)e fall can lead 

to death vie pneumonia. 

You nay not recall outneeting of Tiny, 1992 but .1. enjoyed it very much and 
rememeer it yell. I've been able to do more than I thought I would in making a record 
for history and, as I told, you, I wanted tou to have it. I believe it has the potential 
I told you it would. end then I had no idea there would be Case Open or other work I've 
completed. It is all retyped or 	retyped. But I keep adding to it. dome of it is 
no: quite large. The velum: of it all astounds my professor friends. 

What may amuse you, also one I'd not planned k back in 1992, oeueid not, has 
teat,  the tentative tile A-tiller's Tales, wee: }.ho subtitle , al: the JFL assasainatiom. It is 

more than a ms. on hire aft] that unconscionable scoundrel Schiller. I did not tell 
,sailer I vaeeeoine i. but after agreeing to speak at last month's 00P® cmhnvention 
in iJashiegton, whet he hoard I would be getting an award there and assumed I'd be there 
he chickened out and did not apear. Be probably had other reasons, too, but that one he ice(„e 
articulated. If he knew thati edee to 200,0(X) eordu or more... 

Whatever your problem Wai it must have been of exceptional seriousness to have 
made le• change in you 1  found etincomprehensible. Ili sorry for it and glad you are 

• cawing out if it. 

sou refer to your "consternation over " my "ire." I think that if you want to 
get a butter underetandine of the difference in you, and thinkg bik on that may not be 
a good idea, yew might want to ieve that aome thought. Beginnine with your exaggeration 
of it, like it was something convenient for you to grab onto. And it was not '!ire." 

One thing I never montkoned to you it your telling Livingstone that I said he 
is cgazy. Be told me, with a threat, in Writing. lie is and he is potentially a very 
dangerous man. 40 bye liclieve • all the craziness ho thinks up or taken as his own 
and that all who de not agree are hie enemies out to hull him. lie  was arrested twice 
in ealtimore for what I'm told was violence. Some months ago he sent me anonymously 
but clearly it ,,as from him a long diatribe based on his belief that I wrote NEVER 
AGAIN! merely against his aptly titled Killing the Truth. Be apprentllearned it was 
written before his so he chanced that and actually had it published in The Fourth Decade. 
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lJnly one person hen written me about it an it does not bother me. What I 

o n be concerne;; about 1.; if he flips out entirely. lie can be dangerous and he is 

crazy %rid all wrapped up in hi: sen,;e of self-importance and of accomplishment that 

doollot exist. I've not taken the time to get his current one but I'm told he says 

little about me in it. 

If I'd been worried abtut not having an accounting of Case Open I'd have 

written earlier, .iut thanks. 

And I would like to Isiow what I've written about several times with no 

response, what pages wet... removed from N-liat AGAIN! so that those who use the 

index can adjust for that. 

I'm Aril fo:rtie return of th!! old Richard. 

Le::t to you all, 



RICHARD GALLEN & COMPANY, INC. 
260 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10001 

2121 669-9624 	FAX: {212) 869-0325 
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